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Type

Subjects

Confirmed
case

If you tested positive for COVID-19

Return to school

HYU member action guideline
*Must always wear a KF94 mask (or same protection level mask) for 3days after
If you leave the
discharged or released from the self-isolation, and students are recommended to
residential treatment
only participate for required academic curriculum(class, exam) inside the campus.
center/hospital or be released
*Those who have symptoms should get treatment in the clinic or monitoring at
from self-isolation
home (using the self-testing kit)

If you are notified by disease
control authorities (public health
If you have not got the re-testing notice right before the release from quarantine
After being released
center) as a person subject to
by the public health center: :Request for re-testing before the release
Under
from self-quarantine
self-quarantine
-Must always wear a KF94 mask (or same protection level mask) for 3days after
Self-quarantine
(must tested negative before
(close contact with Confirmed
released from the self-quarantine, and students are recommended to only
the release)
case, at-home patient’s
participate for required academic curriculum(class, exam) inside the campus.
Students
housemate, etc)
/
If you have Covid-19 symptoms
faculty
Having
*If possible, please visit the public health center or the Covid-19 testing centers
(With
only one of the symptoms, Visit the public health center or
and staff
suspected
to get tested ASAP.
fever, cough, sore throat, muscle
Covid-19 testing centers and
Covid-19
-Although you got tested negative for Covid-19, If your symptom lasts for more
pain, headache, sudden loss of
tested negative for Covid-19
symptoms
than 2 days, please visit a clinic to get treatment.
taste/smell, etc.)

Under
active/passive
monitoring

If you are notified by disease
control authorities (public health
center) as a person subject to
active/passive monitoring
(at-home patient’s housemate)

*If you are scheduled for a COVID19 testing during active/passive monitoring
period:
Stop attending the University from the day you get tested until you receive your
Tested negative for Covid-19 test result.
-Must always wear a KF94 mask (or same protection level mask) for 3days after
released from the self-quarantine, and students are recommended to only
participate for required academic curriculum(class, exam) inside the campus.

※ Covid-19 Test means PCR Tests, RAT (rapid antigen tests). Regarding the type of testing kits, please follow the guidance from the public health center or Covid-19 testing centers.
※ Prohibition of attending school not only bans enter the school, but also means you cannot meet school members at school (outside school) temporarily.
※ The epidemiological investigation of Covid-19 positive patients in campus will be conducted if necessary. 2 days before the date of confirmation if the patient is asymptomatic,
and 2 days before the symptoms appear if the patient is symptomatic.
※ If you get test positive for COVID-19, please contact the administrative office or Hanyang Health Care Center (Seoul Campus ☎ 02-2220-1466~7,
yars0205@hanyang.ac.kr) to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
※ The information above is based on the Central Disease Control Headquarters and Central Disaster Management Headquarters' Covid-19 Response Guidelines (10-3rd edition
released on January 1, 2022), Ministry of Education's Covid-19 Control and Prevention Guidelines for Universities (4th edition released on December 7, 2021), and the HYU
Infectious Disease Control Committee's enhanced responses to COVID-19 considering the school's characteristics as publicly used facilities. Please strictly follow the rules in order
to prevent the spread of COVID-19.

